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In the absence of external stimuli, animals explore the environment by performing irregular movements, but the neuronal mechanisms
underlying this arrhythmic motion are largely unknown. In this paper, we studied the relationship between the spontaneous neuronal activity
in the leech (Hirudo medicinalis) and its behavior. We analyzed the electrical activity of isolated ganglia, chains of two connected ganglia,
and semi-intact preparations. The spontaneous electrical activity in ganglia was characterized by the occurrence of irregular bursts of
spikes with variable duration and size. Properties of these bursts were modiﬁed by synaptic inputs arriving from the neighboring ganglia and
from the two primitive brains located in the head and tail. In fact, in semi-intact preparations, unusually large bursts of spikes occurring
spontaneously were recorded and caused the leech to move even in the absence of any external sensory stimulation. These large bursts
appear to act as internal triggers controlling the spontaneous leech behavior and determining the duration of stereotypical motor patterns.
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INTRODUCTION
Basic mechanisms underlying muscle activation and motor control seem
largely shared among different species (Grillner, 2003). Reﬂexes, such as
the withdrawal from a noxious stimulation, and periodic behaviors, such
as the beating of the heart or the pace of a walk, have been extensively
studied (Grillner et al., 2005; Wenning et al., 2004a; Wenning et al.,
2004b) and, to some extent, understood. Reﬂexes originating from feed-
forward networks initiate movements as a direct response to sensory
inputs (Sandrini et al., 2005). Central pattern generators (CPGs) are
networks of neurons able to generate a rhythmic pattern of spikes when
triggered by appropriate stimuli (Marder, 2001). CPGs have been found in
a variety of preparations in both invertebrates (Nusbaum and Beenhakker,
2002; Marder et al., 2005) and vertebrate species (Grillner, 2004; Grillner
etal.,2005),butitisobviousthatthefullrangeofanimalmotionsconsists
of more than rhythmic movements and reﬂexes. Animals often perform
irregular movements that are not directly evoked by external trigger
events, but the neuronal mechanisms responsible for such proactive
behaviors have been investigated only recently (Lee and Assad, 2003;
Maimon andAssad, 2006) andare stilllargely unknown. We thinkthat this
kind of behavior could be driven by the spontaneous electrical activity that
is always present in the nervous system (Harris, 2005; Raichle, 2006) and
that is already known to affect the response of many neuronal networks to
external stimuli (Arieli et al., 1996; Fiser et al., 2004; Hasenstaub et al.,
2007; MacLean et al., 2005).
The leech is an ideal preparation to study the neuronal correlates of
behaviors (Kristan et al., 2005) because of the extremely simple structure
of its nervous system (Nicholls and Van Essen, 1974). Neuronal
mechanisms initiating local bending (Garcia-Perez et al., 2004; Lewis and
Kristan, 1998) and whole body shortening (Arisi et al., 2001; Shaw and
Kristan, 1999)are currently well understood. CPGs controlling the periodic
movements of swimming (Brodfuehrer and Friesen, 1986; Brodfuehrer
and Thorogood, 2001) and crawling (Cacciatore et al., 2000; Eisenhart
et al., 2000) have been discovered and studied in detail.
We have previously provided a quantitative characterization of the
spontaneous behavior of the leech in the absence of direct sensory
stimulation (Garcia-Perez et al., 2005) and a description of the
motoneurons activity in isolated leech ganglia (Mazzoni et al., 2007).
In order to understand the relationship between the onset of irregular
movements and spontaneous electrical activity it is necessary to
understand how this activity is determined within the entire leech nervous
system and its effects on muscle activation. In this paper, we have
analyzed and compared the properties of the spontaneous activity in
semi-intact leeches, where the entire leech nervous system is present, in
isolated chains of two connected ganglia and ﬁnally in isolated ganglia.
Additionally, we investigated the spontaneous ﬁring of single neurons and
their role in bursts of electrical activity. Finally, we analyzed the
relationship between spontaneous electrical activity and behavior and, in
particular, how large bursts of spikes initiate spontaneous body motions.
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10.3389/neuro.07.Thismulti-levelanalysisallowstheinvestigationofspontaneousactivityin
an in vivo neuronal network.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and preparations
Medicinal leeches (Hirudo medicinalis) were obtained from RICARIMPEX
(Eysines, France) and kept at 58C in tap water dechlorinated by aeration
for 24 hours. Different preparations were used as illustrated in Figure 1A.
We used semi-intact preparations, where pairs of adjacent ganglia were
cleaned from the surrounding tissue with the rostral ganglion usually lying
between the 9th and 11th ganglion of the nerve cord. Ganglia were
isolated from the body wall segment cutting the corresponding roots but
remainedconnectedtotherestoftheanimal(seeFigure1A,leftpanel).In
each ganglion we recorded the electrical activity of 3–6 roots drawn into
glass suction pipettes (Arisi et al., 2001). In this way we recorded
extracellular spikes (Figure 1B) from leech motoneurons. In semi-intact
preparations it was possible to record electrical signals from central
ganglia and to observe the motion of the head and tail of the leech
simultaneously (see Behavior analysis).
The connective ﬁbers between the pair of ganglia and the two ends
were subsequently cut andthe second preparation consisting ofachain of
two ganglia linked by the connective ﬁbers (Figure 1A, middle panel) was
obtained. Finally, the connective ﬁber between the two ganglia was cut, in
order to obtain two isolated ganglia (Figure 1A, right panel).
All preparations were kept in a Sylgard-coated dish at room
temperature (20–248C) and bathed in Ringer’s solution (in mM: 115 NaCl,
1.8 CaCl2, 4 KCl, 12 glucose, 10 Tris maleate buffered to pH 7.4).
Network ﬁring rate
Spike sorting was carried out using software developed in our laboratory.
The duration of the recording was divided into bins of constant width
(Figure 1C). For each single neuron the number of spikes occurring in
each bin was counted, and the resulting discrete time series represented
the neuron ﬁring rate. The network ﬁring rate is deﬁned as the sum of all
neuron ﬁring rates (i.e., the number of all spikes recorded in the network
for each bin).
Since some motoneurons project their axons in more than one root
some spikes could be simultaneously recorded in different roots. For this
reason, to avoid double recording, spikes occurring in different ipsilateral
roots but in less than 2 ms were counted as one single spike in the
network ﬁring rate.
The power spectrum of the network ﬁring rate was computed with a
bin width of 10 ms by using pwelch function in Matlab.
Figure 1. Preparations and burst identiﬁcation.( A) From left to right: a semi-intact preparation with two exposed ganglia connected to the whole nervous
system ofthe leech,achain oftwo connected ganglia andan isolatedganglion. AA,MA, DP,and PPindicate respectively anterioranterior, median anterior,dorsal
posterior, and posterior posterior root. (B) Example of an extracellular recording from the anterior anterior root. (C) Extracellular recordings from ﬁve roots on the
right (R) and left (L) side of the same ganglion. Recording time is divided into bins and the number of spikes recorded in every bin is indicated in the boxes at the
bottom. x, y, and z indicate spikes recorded in more than one root. Dark boxes correspond to active bins, with at least two spikes. A burst is identiﬁed by a strip of
consecutive active bins separated by boxes having zero or one spike.
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(Papoulis, 1984) of the neuron ﬁring rates with a bin width of 500 ms.
Correlation coefﬁcients were then averaged over all pairs to obtain the
network correlation coefﬁcient.
Bursts identiﬁcation
The bursts identiﬁcation procedure was similar to that used for identifying
bursts of local ﬁeld potentials (Beggs and Plenz, 2003). As outlined in
Figure 1C, electrical recordings from several roots were divided into bins
ofagivenduration.Toassesstheoptimalbinsize,thedistributionofinter-
spike intervals (ISIs) between successive spikes in the network was
computed and ﬁtted by a bi-exponential function
PðISI ¼ tÞ¼C1e t=tlongC2e t=tshort
where C1 and C2 are two constants and tshort and tlong are a fast and a
slow time constant, respectively. The network ﬁring rate with a bin width
equal to tlong was calculated, and strips of adjacent bins containing more
than one spike were considered as bursts.
Notice that the bin width depended on the average activity: the lower
the activity the larger the width. In this way, bursts were deﬁned as
intervals in which the ﬁring was particularly intense in relation to the rest
of the recording, and were correctly and independently identiﬁed based
either on the average ﬁring rate of the ganglion or on the number of
recorded roots. The burst size is the total number of spikes within the
burst, and its duration is the time interval between the ﬁrst and the last
spike of the burst.
Behavior analysis
Behavior was monitoredas described in Mazzonietal., (2005).Brieﬂy, the
animal was anesthetized, two colored beads were glued on its dorsal side
next to the head and to the tail, and when the animal recovered from
anesthesia the motion of the beads was tracked in real time. A color CCD
camera with 640   480 pixels of image size (WATEC 231S) monitored
the leech from above. The beads were tracked at 20 Hz, using software
developed in our laboratory with LabVIEW 6.1 (NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS).
The position of the beads on the image plane was acquired as Cartesian
coordinates and the following four time series were obtained
ðxðnÞ;yðnÞÞhead; ðxðnÞ;yðnÞÞtail for n ¼ 1...N
steps of 50ms
Thevalueofthedisplacementvelocityofthebeadswasthencalculated
as
Vhead=tail ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðdxhead=tail=dtÞ
2 þð dyhead=tail=dtÞ
2
q
A bead was considered to be moving if its velocity was higher than
(mnoise þ 3 snoise).
For each experiment we recorded the position of the beads also when
the animal did not move in order to estimate the mean velocity due to the
noise (mnoise) and its standard deviation (snoise).
RESULTS
The spontaneous activity in leech ganglia
The spontaneous activity observed in leech ganglia was inﬂuenced by elec-
trical signals arriving from the rest of the nervous system of the animal.
These effects were observed in semi-intact preparations (Figure 2A),
where it was possible to record the activity of ganglia connected to the
intact nervous system of the leech. In these preparations, the network
ﬁring rate of the ganglion was characterized by large bursts with an
average duration of  5 seconds (Figure 2A, left panel and Figure 3B).
Figure2.Spontaneousactivityinisolatedandconnectedganglia.(A)Networkﬁringrateinasemi-intactpreparation(left),inachainoftwoconnectedganglia
(center) and in an isolated ganglion (right). All electrical recordings were obtained from the same ganglion, starting from a semi-intact preparation and
subsequently cutting the connective ﬁbers, as illustrated in the upper portion of the panel. (B) PSD of the network ﬁring rate of the same ganglion in the three
preparations. Green and magenta plots of PSD were vertically shifted, respectively by factors 10 and 5, to allow a better comparison. The black dashed line has a
 1 slope and the black dotted lines have a  2 slope. (C) Network correlation coefﬁcient for the three preparations. (D) Percentage of time of correlated activity
between the two ganglia in the three preparations. Correlation can be positive (in phase) or negative (in anti-phase).
Spontaneous activity in the leech
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rest of the animal were cut, these large bursts became less intense and
more irregular (Figure 2A, middle panel). When the connective ﬁbers
joining a ganglion to the neighbor ganglion were cut, and the ganglion
remained isolated, bursts had a very variable size and a duration ranging
from tens of milliseconds to several seconds (Figure 2A, right panel, and
Figure 3B).
Changes in the properties of the ﬁring rate were quantiﬁed by
comparing the statistical properties of the same ganglion in different
conﬁgurations. In all experiments (7/7) in semi-intact and ganglia chain
conﬁgurations (respectively green and magenta lines of Figure 2B), the
powerspectraldensity(PSD)oftheﬁringratedecreasedwithfrequencyas
1/f
2 (mean slope ¼ 1.7   0.4), whereas in the same isolated ganglion
the PSD had a 1/f behavior (mean slope ¼ 0.97   0.3, black line of
Figure 2B). This change in the slope indicates that in semi-intact and
ganglia chain preparations, correlations on long timescales are more
relevant than in isolated ganglia. No peak was present in the PSD in any
conﬁguration (0/7), indicating the absence of periodic components in the
ﬁring rate. We analyzed the correlation between pairs of ganglia and
between neurons insidethe same ganglion in differentconﬁgurations. The
Figure3.Burstsstatisticsindifferentpreparations.Dataplottedinpanels(A)and(B)refertothesamerepresentativeganglion.(A)Burstsizedistributioninthe
three preparations. Black dashed line indicates  3/2 slope. The red line indicates sustained bursts (SBs). (B) Burst duration distribution for the three preparations
in semi-log scale. The red line indicates SBs. Data plotted in panels (C)–(F) are collected from the complete set of the experiments. (C) Recurrent plot of SB
durations.(D)Recurrentplotofinter-burstintervalsduration.(E),(F)DistributionofSBdurationsandinter-burstdurations.Theredlineindicatesexponentialﬁt(x
2
test, p > 0.05).
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neurons in the same ganglion was 0.30   0.04 in semi-intact leeches,
but it decreased to 0.18   0.02 when the ganglia pair was disconnected
from the rest of the body, and decreased further to 0.12   0.02 when the
ganglia were completely isolated (Figure 2C). The correlation coefﬁcient
among connected ganglia varied in time, so we divided the recording time
into30 seconds binsandweevaluatedthecorrelation amongthe network
ﬁring rates of the two gangliafor each frame. On average, the anterior and
the posterior ganglia were correlated (or anti-correlated) for 74   13% of
the time in semi-intact conﬁgurations and for 49   9% of the time
in ganglia chain conﬁgurations (Figure 2D). The activities of the
neighboring ganglia were signiﬁcantly more correlated (t-test, p < 0.05)
when the ganglia interacted also with the rest of the body. Therefore, in
the semi-intact conﬁguration, the spontaneous electrical activity was
more correlated, both between neighboring gangliaand among neurons in
the same ganglion.
In 7/7 experiments, the burst size distribution in semi-intact leeches
and in ganglia chains was described by a power law followed by a peak
(Figure 3A) corresponding to the occurrence of very large bursts
(indicated by the red bar). Bursts belonging to this peak will be referred to
as Sustained Bursts (SB). SBs caused a similar peak in the burst duration
distribution (Figure 3B), where the peak was, on average, set at
 5 seconds. This duration was longer than the longest burst that we ever
recorded in isolated ganglia.
Bursts in isolated ganglia had a very broad range of sizes and duration:
the coefﬁcient of variation (CV) was 3.6   1.4 for burst sizes and
2.4   0.9 for burst durations (n ¼ 7). The SB present in ganglia chains
and semi-intact preparations had instead a more regular shape: the CV
decreased to 0.87   0.4 (sizes) and 0.58   0.2 (durations) for ganglia
chains and 0.45   0.2 (sizes) and 0.41   0.15 (durations) for semi-
intact leeches (n ¼ 7). Standard errors refer to variability across different
experiments.
To test whether SBs were periodic or had some other type of temporal
pattern, we analyzed the distribution of intervals between successive SBs
and the distribution of their duration in the semi-intact preparations.
If SBs were periodic, even for a subset of the recording time, the
duration of one SB and/or inter-burst intervals duration were expected to
be similar to the next SB. The two values were instead not correlated
(r < 0.05 for both correlations for 6/7 experiments), indicating that SBs
did not follow any periodic or regular dynamics (Figures 3C and 3D). In
one experiment we observed a quasi-periodic bursting activity in both
semi-intact and ganglia chain preparations with an inter-burst interval of
24   6 seconds for most of the recording time. The distributions of SBs
durations and inter-burst intervals were both exponential in the semi-
intact preparations (n ¼ 7, x
2 test, p > 0.05), as shown in Figures 3E
and 3F. The average time was t ¼ 5.1   0.8 seconds for SBs durations
and t ¼ 47   5 seconds for inter-burst intervals duration.
These results indicated that in isolated ganglia the activity was
very irregular, but interactions with the rest of the body produced SBs
with less variable size and duration. We observed that SBs were not
periodic since inter-event intervals were not constant but exponentially
distributed.
As a next step we investigated whether regular and SBs were initiated
by the ﬁring of a speciﬁc neuron or by a set of neurons and to do so, we
determined which motoneurons ﬁred the ﬁrst spike in each burst. We then
computed the percentage of spikes ﬁred by one speciﬁc motoneuron
during the entire experiment and the percentage of bursts in which that
speciﬁc motoneuron was the ﬁrst to ﬁre in a burst. In all tested isolated
ganglia (15) these distributions were not signiﬁcantly different (paired
t-test, p > 0.05), indicating that no motoneuron had a privileged role in
burst initiation (Figure 4A, left panel). The same analysis was repeated in
semi-intact preparations computing the percentage of SBs triggered by
each motoneuron and the percentage of spikes ﬁred by each motoneuron
over the entire experiment. The two distributions were similar (Figure 4A,
right panel) and in most cases (5/7) were not signiﬁcantly different.
Individual neurons, however, participated in bursts in a different way.
For each motoneuron we computed the percentage of spikes occurring
during bursts over the total number of spikes ﬁred by the same
motoneuron. In isolated ganglia the resulting distribution was bimodal
(Figure 4B, left panel): in the ﬁgure, the ﬁrst peak corresponds to
motoneurons ﬁring equally during bursts and during inter-bursts intervals.
These motoneurons represented approximately 65% of analyzed
motoneurons. The remaining 35% of motoneurons were associated to
the second peak of the distribution, corresponding to motoneurons ﬁring
preferentially during bursts. The same analysis was repeated in semi-
intact preparations, but considering the percentage of spikes occurring
during SBs. Also in this case the distribution was bimodal, but the number
of motoneurons ﬁring preferentially during SBs was approximately 65%
whereas the remaining 35% ﬁred equally during SBs and within
consecutive SBs.
Theseresultsindicatethatneitherinisolatedganglianorinsemi-intact
preparations areburstsinitiatedbyaspeciﬁcsetofmotoneurons.Insemi-
intact preparations, however, neurons are more inﬂuenced by the overall
activity of the ganglion and ﬁre preferentially during SBs.
The relationship between spontaneous activity and behavior
Spontaneous SBs were expected to inﬂuence the leech’s behavior. To
verifythepossibleroleofSBswemonitoredthemovementsoftheleechin
semi-intact preparations while recording simultaneously the spontaneous
activity of the motoneurons.
In semi-intact preparations, the network ﬁring rate recorded from one
central ganglion (shown in black in Figure 5A) and the speed of the bead
glued onto the tail (shown in blue Figure 5A) displayed similar temporal
patterns. We performed an automatic classiﬁcation of the movement by
dividing the recording time into active and resting periods. The tail of the
leechwasconsidered tobeactivewhenthespeedexceededthethreshold
setaccordingtothelevelofnoisepresentinthesystem(seeMaterialsand
Methods). Active periods ended when the tail speed was lower than the
threshold. Movement onsets (yellow bars in Figure 5A) were usually
recorded close to the initiation of an SB. To quantify the degree of
correlation between behavior and SBs, we measured the interval between
the onset of every movement and the starting time of the closest SB. The
distribution of these intervals collected from seven experiments displayed
a large centralpeak close to 170 ms witha standard deviation of 250 ms,
andtwosecondarypeaksforintervalsof2 secondsormore(Figure5B).A
movement onset and the occurrence of an SB were considered related if
their delay belonged to the central peak (grey area in Figure 5B), and
unrelated if they were separated by a longer time interval (black area in
Figure 5B). With this criterion, 92   5% of the tail movements were
associated with SBs.
The relationship between the head movements and the electrical
activity in body ganglia was less evident. The fraction of the head
movements associated with SBs in body ganglia were, on average, 57%,
varying from 42 to 78% in seven experiments, data that are in agreement
with the observation that the leech head is able to move independently
from the rest ofthe body (Sawyer, 1981) during exploratory movements or
in the elongation phase leading to swimming or crawling (Esch et al.,
2002).
WeanalyzedmoreindetailthetailmovementsandtheirrelationtoSBs
recorded in midbody ganglia. The average delay between the onset of SBs
recorded from the anterior ganglion of the pair and the related movement
was 170 ms, as shown in Figure 5B. A similar result was obtained by
computing the cross-correlation between the network ﬁring rate of the
same ganglion and the tail speed: the maximum value of correlation was
observed for a 150 ms lag (n ¼ 7, values ranging from 35 to 290 ms,
Figure 5C). These observations indicate that the delay between activity
and tail movements was about 150 ms.
Asmuscle contractionsoccur whenamotoneuronﬁringrateexceedsa
given threshold (Mason and Kristan, 1982), we decided to establish
Spontaneous activity in the leech
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exceeded a given threshold. We computed the network ﬁring rate at a bin
width of 50 ms and we checked whether, after a delay between 100 and
200 ms,the leech moved. In this way wecould establish the probability of
a leech movement as a function of the network ﬁring rate. In all
experiments (7/7) it was possible to identify a threshold associated with
an increased probability of leech motion: this probability was low and
stable until the ﬁring rate reached a critical value, and then started
growing rapidly (Figure 5D). We measured the threshold for the different
experiments and we found that it was set at 1.6   0.3 times the average
ﬁring rate. The probability ofleech motion was 18   6% forthe ﬁring rate
values recorded below the threshold, whereas it reached a maximum
value of 69   9% for those above it. In all experiments, the average ﬁring
rate during SBs was above the threshold (paired t-test, p < 0.05,
ratio ¼ 1.3   0.1,n ¼ 7),whereassmallerburstshadaﬁringratelower
than the threshold (paired t-test, p < 0.05, ratio ¼ 0.82   0.08,
n ¼ 7).
Finally,weinvestigatedtheoriginoftheburst-movement delayevident
inthedistributionofFigure5B.BeforeanSBcanaffectthetailmovement,
it must travel from a midbody ganglion where the electrical recording was
obtained (indicated as the RG in Figure 6): therefore, a delay between
these two events was expected. In our experiments, SBs propagated from
one ganglion to the next in both directions, from the anterior end towards
the posterior end or vice versa, and different propagation directions
corresponded to different delays: (i) rearward progressing SBs (red arrows
in Figure 6A), reached tail ganglia after a time T1. The ﬁring of tail
motoneurons activates thetailmusclesinatime T2,sothatthe totaldelay
between the movement and the SB was T2 þ T1 (red peak in Figure 6B);
(ii) forward progressing SBs (green arrows in Figure 6A) originating in tail
ganglia, activate muscles in a time T2 from SB onset. SB propagated to the
ganglion from which we recorded in a time T1, so that the delay between
the movement and the SB was T2   T1 (green peak in Figure 6B).
Therefore, two peaks were found in the delay distribution: one peak at
T2 þ T1 for rearward progressing SBs, and one peak at T2   T1 for
forward progressing SBs(seeFigure6B).SinceT2 < T1,negative delays
between movements and SBs were present, as shown in Figure 5B.
From the burst-movement delay distribution we obtained an estimate
of T1 (the mean between the two peaks) and T2 (half of their difference).
For every experiment we ﬁtted the delay distribution with two Gaussian
functions (see Figure 6C) peaked at  120   25 ms and 180   25 ms,
indicatingthat T1 wasabout 150   50 ms(n ¼ 7experiments foratotal
of 154 movements associated to SB). Analyzed ganglia were usually
selected from the 9th to the 11th ganglion of the nerve cord, i.e., at a
distance fromthe tailcorresponding to10–12segments. Therefore,an SB
Figure 4.Neuron dynamics and bursts.( A) Leftpanel: percentage ofbursts triggered by speciﬁc motoneurons as a function of the percentage of spikes ﬁred for
the same motoneurons over the total network ﬁring. For 15/15 isolated ganglia, the two percentages were not signiﬁcantly different. For clarity, this plot shows
datacollectedfromﬁvedifferentexperiments,eachindicatedwithadifferentsymbol.Rightpanel: Thesameasbeforebutcomputedforsustained burstsinsemi-
intact preparations. For 5/7 experiments the two percentages were not signiﬁcantly different. All seven experiments displayed. In both panels the black dashed
line represents the expected result if the probability of starting a burst for a neuron is simply determined by its ﬁring rate. (B) Left panel: distribution of the
percentage of spikes ﬁred by each motoneuron during bursts, in isolated ganglia, averaged over 15 experiments. Right panel: average distribution of the
percentage of spikes ﬁred by each motoneuron during SBs, in semi-intact preparation, averaged over seven experiments.
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This value is in agreement with previous analysis (Shaw and Kristan,
1997) and computational models (Zheng et al., 2007) of activity
propagation between leech segments. The value of T2 was too small
( 50 ms) to be properly evaluated with our measure accuracy. The ratio
between theareas under thetwopeaks inFigure6C corresponds withthe
relative probability of the two propagation directions. The area associated
with the rearward progressing SBs (under the red dashed line in Figure
6C) was on average 3.6   0.8 times larger than the area associated with
forward progressing SBs (under the green dashed line in Figure 6C),
suggesting that rearward SBs were  3.5 times more probable than
forward progressing SBs.
Figure 5. Burst dynamics and onset of movements.( A) Recording from a semi-intact preparation. The network ﬁring rate and tail velocity are shown in black
and blue, respectively. Yellow bars indicate movement onset. (B) Probability distribution of the interval between the movement onset and the closest burst onset
collected from seven experiments. Gray and black areas indicate respectively movements correlated and uncorrelated with bursts. The black dashed line
represents a Gaussian ﬁt with mean ¼ 170 ms and standard deviation ¼ 250 ms. (C) Cross-correlation between the network ﬁring rate and the tail speed in a
representative semi-intact preparation. (D) Probability of tail movement as a function of network ﬁring rate for a representative experiment. Above threshold
frequency (140 Hz, corresponding to 1.7 times the average ﬁring rate), probability increases with ﬁring rate.
Figure 6. Forward and rearward progressing bursts.( A) Scheme of the two possible propagations of a movement-triggering burst. RG is the ganglion from
which the electrical activity is recorded, and TG the tail ganglia. The red and green arrows indicate the direction of a rearward and forward progressing SB,
respectively. The time required for an SB to go from RG to TG in both directions is T1; the time necessary for a burst in TG to trigger the movement in the tail is T2.
(B) Model of burst-movement delay distribution. Red and green areas indicate delays originating by rearward and forward progressing burst, respectively. (C)
Bursts-movement delay distribution for a representative experiment and associated parameter values.
Spontaneous activity in the leech
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Thepresent manuscript providesan analysis of the spontaneous electrical
activity of leech motoneurons and its relation to body motions. Statistical
properties of the ﬁring of single motoneurons and the degree of their
correlation depend on the interactions among ganglia: motoneurons in
isolated ganglia tend to ﬁre in a less concerted way than in semi-intact
preparations. The spontaneous electrical activity of leech motoneurons is
characterized by the presence of bursts. These bursts occur also in
isolated ganglia but their size and duration can be modulated by inputs
arriving from neighboring ganglia and the two primitive brains located in
the head and in the tail. Semi-intact preparations also display very large
and regular bursts, here referred to as SBs, which are associated with the
onset of movements in the whole leech. These SBs are present in the
absence of any speciﬁc sensory stimuli, apparently playing a fundamental
role during spontaneous behavior (Garcia-Perez et al., 2005). SBs appear
to act as internal triggers initiating spontaneous movements in the
absence of external stimuli.
Spontaneous bursts
We have shown before (Mazzoniet al., 2007) that modulation of excitatory
and inhibitory synaptic pathways modiﬁes the spontaneous activity
observed in leech ganglia providing some insight into the mechanisms
leading to the occurrence of spontaneous bursts of spikes. Blockage of
NMDA receptors depresses the occurrence of large bursts, whereas
blockage of GABA receptors increases their size and duration. The
activation of NMDA receptors seems necessary for the onset of a burst:
when several inputs reach the same neuron, long lasting excitatory post-
synaptic potentials mediated by NMDA channels (Koch, 1999; Hestrin
et al., 1990) are produced, leading to a sustained ﬁring (Wang, 1999) that
propagates to post-synaptic neurons.
Inter-ganglia interactions determine the properties of spontaneous
bursts, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. Spontaneous bursts in connected
ganglia have a more regular set of dynamics, with a predominance of
large bursts: when the same ganglia are separated from each other,
bursts become more irregular in size and duration. Many neurons can be
responsible for these inter-ganglia interactions: all six identiﬁed pairs of
inhibitory interneurons participating in the swimming CPG (27, 28, 33, 60,
115, and 123) project their axons for about six segments through the
connective ﬁbers (Friesen and Hocker, 2001). Excitatory interneuron 208,
participating in the swimming CPG, sends projections into ganglia as far
as 10 segments away (Weeks, 1982). Also interneurons of the crawling
CPG are expected to behave similarly (Cacciatore et al., 2000). S cells,
involved in the whole body shortening behavior, also project axons both
rostrally and caudally through the medial connective (Frank et al., 1975).
Both the correlations among the neurons of the ganglion and between
neighboring ganglia increase in semi-intact preparations. This is probably
due to the increased number of intersegmental interactions and to the
neurons located in the cephalic ganglia and projecting into the body
ganglia, such as trigger neurons Tr1 and Tr2 (Brodfuehrer and Friesen,
1986), the excitatory neuron SE1, the inhibitory neuron SIN (Brodfuehrer
et al., 1995) and neuron R3b1 (Esch et al., 2002).
Sustained bursts and movement initiation
Previous ﬁndings (Mason and Kristan, 1982) demonstrated that muscle
contractions in the leech are initiated when motoneuron ﬁring rates
exceed a given threshold. We found the same dynamics at the level of the
collective ﬁring of motoneurons in the ganglia: when the network ﬁring
rate exceeds a given threshold, detectable motions of the leech body are
signiﬁcantly increased.
Low frequency ﬁring of motoneurons induces muscle contractions
which are adequate to maintain the posture of the hydroskeleton of the
leech, but not to elicit a movement of the entire body (Wilson et al., 1995).
A signiﬁcant movement of the leech body requires a concerted set of
contractions caused by excitatory motoneurons and a set of relaxations
caused by inhibitory motoneurons which implies a high level of ﬁring of
several motoneurons: in fact in our experiments the onset of the leech
movement was associated with a higher ﬁring rate (Figure 5). The ﬁring
rate reached by large bursts when ganglia are connected exceeds this
threshold in such a way that these SBs induce body movements. Why is
this threshold between 1.5 and 2 times the average ﬁring rate? One
hypothesis is that it must be sufﬁciently high to avoid movements caused
by ﬂuctuations in the baseline activity and, at the same time, sufﬁciently
low to allow a small trigger to initiate motion.
SBs trigger movements in the leech tail with a delay of approximately
150 ms (Figure 5), with a positive or negative delay depending on the
direction of propagation (Figure 6). If SBs are the units responsible for
the onset of movements, their statistical properties are expected to affect
the behavior ofthe intact animal. We previously analyzed the spontaneous
behavior of intact leeches in the absence of external stimuli (Garcia-Perez
et al., 2005) and we found that their behavior can be classiﬁed in a limited
number of stereotyped states. The duration of stationary states was
exponentially distributed with two time constants, one of the order of
5 seconds, and a longer one varying between 40 and 50 seconds, as
shownin Figure7A.Short stationary states corresponded topausesin the
exploratory motion, while long stationary states reﬂected inactive periods
in between two active behaviors. Their distribution is similar to that of
intervals between successive SBs, i.e., an exponential distribution with a
timeconstant ofabout47 seconds (seeFigure7B).Thissuggeststhat the
same process that originates SBs could be responsible for the onset of
movements in the intact animal. The ongoing bursting activity could then
be the ‘‘internal state’’ (Brodfuehrer and Thorogood, 2001) responsible for
the variability of the efﬁcacy of trigger neurons in activating CPGs.
In intact leeches and in the presence of sensory stimuli CPGs are also
expected to initiate structured movements (Kristan et al., 2005). The
movement initiated by an SB was not associated with a well deﬁned
behavioral pattern: in some cases it appeared to be initiated by an
Figure 7. Stationary states and inter-burst intervals.( A) Distribution of the durations of the stationary behavioral states redrawn from Garcia-Perez et al.,
(2005), showing short and long stationary states. (B) Inter-burst interval distribution of long stationary states. This distribution is similar to the distribution of
intervals between successive SBs.
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variety of tail movement is in agreement with the observation that SBs are
not initiated by a speciﬁc set of motoneurons (see Figure 4).
The mechanism generating SBs appears to act as an internal clock,
providing a trigger to the leech for the initiation of spontaneous
movements even in the absence of any sensory input. The presence of a
signiﬁcant level of spontaneous activity has been observed in several
other preparations and tissues (Arieli et al., 1996) even in the primate
cortex (Vincent et al., 2007). It is possible that large bursts of electrical
activitysimilartoSBsdescribedherearepresentinmostnervoussystems
where theyplay different roles, suchas being internal triggers responsible
for proactive behaviors (Lee and Assad, 2003; Maimon and Assad, 2006).
Although the present investigation of the spontaneous electrical
activity of the leech is limited to motoneurons without any direct
observation of the spontaneous activity of the other neurons, monitoring
the activity of a larger fraction of the ganglion neurons, including
interneurons, will provide a more exhaustive characterization of the
spontaneous electrical activity of the leech nervous system. Moreover,
imaging the leech ganglion with voltage-sensitive dyes as done in
Briggman et al., (2005; 2006) will provide insights into the mechanisms
responsible for spontaneous bursts.
We believe that our approach can be extended to the analysis of the
spontaneous activity of a large variety of neuronal networks and can be
useful in understanding the relationship between spontaneous ﬁring and
behavior in several invertebrate species and, possibly, in some more
complex animals.
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